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REPORT OF AN EXPERT WITNESS 
(examination of the materials of the criminal proceeding) 

№188-2015/o 
 

In execution of the order of 21.09.2015  provided by the senior investigator for especially important cases, the prime 

investigator of the special investigation department of the Main Investigative Directorate of the Office of the Prosecutor 

General of Ukraine, the advisor of justice V.M. Muzyka, that was received on21.09.2015, in the commissioning 

forensic medical expert examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical 

examination, theexamination board composed of: head –acting Director of Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic 

medical examination, Head of commissioning forensic medical expert examinations department, legal physician with 

the highest qualification grade V.V.ZOSIMENKO, who has a medical degree, a forensic expert third qualification 

class (the bureau order № 79/1-OS in accordance with the decision № 1 of 28.03.2012 of the qualifications 

examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination), has expert work experience 

since 1997, doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status; commissioner: Head of forensic medical criminalistics 

department, legal forensic physician withthe second qualification grade MYKHAILENKO O.V., who has a medical 

degree, a forensic expert third qualification class (the bureau order № 497-OS in accordance with the decision № 4 of 

28.11.2012 of the qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical 

examination), has expert work experience since 1997, has a Candidate of Medicine degree, doesn’t have academic 

status, and returning officer –legal physician withthe highest qualification gradeLIEICHAK E.V.,who has a medical 

degree, a forensic expert fourth qualification class (the bureau order № 409-OS in accordance with the decision № 3 of 

24.09.2014 of the qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical 

examination), has expert work experience since 1995, doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status, 

held a forensic medical (commission) examination of the materials of the criminal proceeding that was 

registered in the Unified Register of Pre-Trial Investigations under № 12014100060000228 

(relatingIgor FedorovychDmytriv, year of birth 1983). 
 
I (we) acknowledged expert’s rights, obligations and responsibility that are described in articles 69, 70 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 

Ukraine. 

I am (we are) liable for refusal to perform imposed obligations, for knowingly giving of false report of an expert witness according to articles 384, 

385 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine. I am (we are) liable for divulgence of data of prejudicial inquiry according to article 387 of the Criminal 

Code of Ukraine. 

 

seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine *business identification 

number for statistical purposes 23698049  *  commission forensic medical expert examinations department/ 
 

Experts: /signature/   /signature/   /signature/ 

 
During expert examination were also present_________________________________________ 

 

 

Expert examination was started21.09.2015 

 

Expert examination was ended08.10.2015 

 

“Report of an expert witness” is amended on     12    pages. 
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ISSUES PUT TO THE EXPERT DECISION: 

 

1. Is it possible to ascertain theshot direction (sector) that was made at Igor 

FedorovychDmitriiev basing on the materials of the criminal proceeding presented for 

examination? If so, than at what place (sector) was the person who shoot at I.F.Dmytriv? 

2. What was the posture (pose) of I.F. Dmytriv at the moment when he received a 

gunshot wounds? 

3. Whether injuries that were indicatedon I.F. Dmytrivbody could appear in the 

circumstances indicated during theinvestigative experiment of 02.07.2014 or such a 

possibility is excluded? 

4. What could be the reasons that caused described injuries of I.F.Dmytriv, what are 

the characteristics of the contact surface of an item that caused body injuries? 

 

FACTS IN THE CASE: 

 

It’s indicated in the decision that: “…Among other episodes of criminal actions the 

prejurisdictial investigation is prosecutedupon intended gunshot woundofIgor 

FedorovychDmytriv that happened on 20.02.2014 atInstytutskast. in Kyiv and inflicted the 

death of latter. According to the forensic medical examination conclusion № 644 of 

19.05.2014 the victim I.F. Dmytrivgot a gunshot wound of his right hand at shoulder height, 

perforating gunshot wound of his chest and abdominal space. The 

prejurisdictialinvestigation has to deal with the issue of the establishment of certain facts of 

getting of gunshot wounds by I.F.Dmytriv, more specifically of the sector the victim was 

shot from…”. 

 

INVESTIGATIONAL PART: 

 

Documents provided for examination: 

 

► “Report of an expert witness” № 644 copy (a forensic medical examination of Igor 

FedorovychDmytriv corpse, year of birth 1983) of 21.02.-19.05.2014: “… EXTERNAL 

EXAMINATION. A metallic yellow-red (cooper) object with grey attritions, a foreign item 

(gun-shot projectile - bullet), and an empty container (shell) seeminglyof hunting weapon 

fell out from clothes wrinkles when the body was replaced from the cart into the sectional 

table. Above mentioned items were kept, packed up by the expert and taken away by 

investigative authorities. The clothes that were delivered with the corpse are as follows: 1) 

Dark raglan (sports jacket)… 2) Green undershirt with long sleeves (in the sort of body 

cloth)… Reglan and shirt were by the corpse (on corpse, but not put on). The corpse was 

dressed in: 3) Black jeans pants… 4) Green under trousers (in the sort of body cloth)… 5) 

Grey knitted underpants… 6) Black touristic laced boots. Foot height at heel was 4 cm, at 

toe – 2 cm. 7) 3 pairs of knitted black socks… The corpse is male with regular physique; 

moderately nourished, the body length was app. 182 cm… INJURIES. A wound (wound № 

1) is positioned at the right hand (shoulder level) at the front external surface and at the edge 

of the middle and the lower third, approximately at the height of 164 cm from pelma and 

approximately 24 cm down from the right shoulder joint. The wound is open, of irregular 

oval shape, relatively even borders and red-brown precipitations along the edges up to 0,2 

cm. The wound size is approximately 1x0,4 cm. The wrinkles – a “minus-tissue” 

defect,arevisible at wound ends on its examination and edges approximation. A wound 

(wound № 2) is positioned at the right hand (shoulder level) at the front surface and in the 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=2068880_1_2&s1=%EE%E1%F1%F2%EE%FF%F2%E5%EB%FC%F1%F2%E2%E0%20%E4%E5%EB%E0
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middle third, 169 cm up from pelma and approximately 19,5 cm down from the shoulder 

joint. The wound is open, of irregular oval shape, has irregular sulcated edges. The wound 

size is approximately 2,1x1,2 cm. The wound canal goes from the wound № 1. There is a 

space of approximately 10 cm between the wound № 1 and the wound № 2. A wound 

(wound № 3) is positioned at the chest at the right side surface and at the front inguinal line, 

163,5 cm up from pelma and 15 cm to the right from the median line. The wound is open, of 

irregular oval shape, round-ended (seemingly), with irregular edges: the external and back 

wound edges are slightly skewed, the other edges are slightly underlined, and a red-brown 

precipitation is positioned along the upper and side wound edges up to 0, 4 cm. The wound 

size is approximately 2x1 cm. The wrinkles – the “minus-tissue” defect, is visible at wound 

ends on its examination and edges approximation. A wound (wound № 4) is positioned at 

the abdominal space on the left side surface and to the back from the left middle inguinal 

line, 143 cm up from pelma and 23,5 cm to the left from omphalos. The wound has irregular 

fissured shape, with irregular edges and seemingly pointed ends. The wound size is 

approximately 0,3-0,4x1,5 cm. No more injuries or other distinctions were indicated during 

the external examination. INTERNAL EXAMINATION. No particular smell could be 

perceived during the bodycavity autopsy… Approximately 900 ml of dark-red liquid blood 

with solitary loose elastic dark-red clots were indicated in peritoneal cavity. The cupula of 

the diaphragm – the right hemidiaphragm is injured, the left one is unhurt…. The lungs fill 

out the pleural cavity after the chest opening, the right lung felt down and displaced upward. 

1200 ml of dark-red liquid blood with solitary dark-red loose elastic clots were indicatedin 

the right pleural. An irregular oval injury with relatively even edgessized approximately 

1,2x1 cm is positioned on the right hemidiaphragm at the muscular part at the spine (lumbar 

part) level 155 cm up from pelma on the side of right peritoneal cavity. A wound canal goes 

from the right to the left and goes into extraperitoneal tissue at the right and ad-spine fat and 

muscles and goesinto the left hemidiaphragm passingthe left sideof extraperitoneal tissue 

through the left kidney and connects with the wound № 4 at the abdominal space. A blue-

red macular hemorrhage sized approximately 3,5x3 cm is positionedat the level of injury of 

the right hemidiaphragm and expends onto: extraperitoneal tissue at the right, spine soft 

tissues (fat and muscles), extraperitoneal tissue at the left and left kidney’s fat. 

Aleakmacular dark-red-blue hemorrhages sizedup to 5 cm with depth of more than 1,5 cm 

re positioned at the level of wounds №№ 3, 4. The heart sac is unhurt… The endocardium is 

smooth, with solitary white abruptus spaces, liquid; numerous blue-red striped hemorrhages 

(“Minakov spots”) are also positioned at the level of the left ventricle of heart. An oval 

injury with relatively even borders and sized 0,7x0,6 cm is positioned on the back of 

abdominal cavity aortic wall. It penetrates the aortic hole; this injury is positioned 2, 5cm up 

from the renal artery entrance… No hemorrhages were indicatedat the neck hypoderm. 

Laryngeal cartilages and hyoid are unhurt…. At the lungs surfacesindicatedthe follows. A 

penetrating tissue and pleura defect of irregular oval shape with relatively even borders 

sized 2,5x3,5 cm is positioned at the middle part of the right lung at the side surface. A 

similar defect is positioned at the middle part of the fissural surface of right lung at the 

oblique fissure. Above mentioned defects of the middle part of right lung are interconnected 

with the wound canal up to 1,5 cm long. A similar defectsized 2,5x3,5 cm is positioned at 

the lower part of the fissural surface of right lung at the oblique fissure.The similar defect 

sized 1,5x3 cm is positioned on the lower part of the right lung on diaphragmatic surface. 

The similar defect sized 1,5x3 cm is positioned on the lower part of the right lung at 

diaphragmatic surface. Indicated defects of the right lung lower part are interconnected with 

a wound canal up to 1,5 cm long and are positioned 1 cm from lower edges of the lung 

parts. Macular blue-red hemorrhages sized 3,5x4 cm are indicated at the defects level. The 
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lungs tissue at incision: anemic, of grey-pink color. Macular black-blue hemorrhages (in the 

sort of bruises) are also indicated at the level of lower lungs ligaments and moving to lower 

parts level at the back surface. During the examination of ribs on the side of chest 

cavityindicatedthe follows. From the side of the right pleural cavityindicatedthe follows: an 

injury of intercostal muscles and parietal pleura with irregular oval and relatively even 

edges sized 2x2,5 cm isindicated0,3 cm down from the lower edge of 5th rib, at the level of 

5th intercostal space at the chest’s wound № 3views. An injury ispositioned at the lower 

edge of the 5th rib surface at the right and at the level of 6th rib along the edge and external 

surface. It is in the form of chip sized 0,3x0,7 cm at the lower edge of 5th rib, and in the 

form ofbone tissue crush injury at the level of 6th rib sized 1,5x2 cm. The spleen has a size 

of 7x5x3 cm; its capsule is smooth and texture is loose… The liver has a size of 

25x17x15x8 cm. Its capsule is smooth… Kidneys have a size of: the right one is 9,5x5x3 

cm, the left one is approximately 8x5x3. Their fat capsule is moderate, it has no 

hemorrhages at the right, but it has wrapping aleak dark-red-blue hemorrhages on the left. 

The full separation into two fragments is indicated almost in the middle third of a left 

kidney, separation edges and plane are irregular, the kidney’s parts are sized 3,5x5x2 cm 

and 4x4,5x2 cm. The tissue is dark-red-blue at the level of kidney separation. The kidney 

tissue at the separation is pale, anemic, of faint grey-pink color with radial red stripped 

outlines, faint pale-grey-blue pyramids with violet borders… The head’s inner soft 

coverings are pale-pink along the entire length. The calvarial bones and the skull base are 

unhurt… The examined wound canals. The wound canal at the right hand is going from the 

wound № 1 to the wound № 2 inside soft tissues (subcutaneous fat and biceps) without 

hurting vessels and bones. This canal sized approximately 10 cm goes from the right to the 

left, from outside to inside (inward), from the bottom tothe top. The biceps breakages and 

dissections with macular dark red-blue hemorrhages sized up to 5 cm are indicated at the 

level and all along the wound canal. The wound canal sized approximately 33 cmgoes from 

the wound № 3 to the wound № 4, from the right to the left, from the top to the bottom, and 

a little from the front to the back. The wound canal hurts chest’s subcutaneous fat on the 

right, chest’s muscles on the right, intercostal muscles and pleura at the level of 

5thintercostal space on the right, 5th and 6th ribs on the right, penetrates the right pleural 

cavity, middle and lower parts of the right lung, the right cupula of the diaphragm, the 

retroperitoneal space (tissue) on the right, the abdominal aorta, the soft tissues of the lumbar 

spine, the retroperitoneal space on the left and the left kidney, chest’s muscles and 

subcutaneous fat on the left along its way.Left for:… -forseniclegal criminalistical 

examination of 2 skin pieces with gunshot wounds… EXPERT (signature, forensic medical 

expert corps examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic 

medical examination seal) POLYVIANYI V.M.Laboratory examination results: … of the 

medico-legal forsenic№ 111-MK of 28.03.2014, was held by the legal forensic physician 

Zorka O.S., decision: Two entry gunshot wounds that were formed by the action of the 

shotgun fire shot were indicated during the examination of providedDmytriv I.F. corpse’s 

skin pieces. No evidence establishing that the shot was made at short range (flame evidence, 

smoke, unburnt powder particles) was indicated. No remains of metallization or any other 

layers and inclusions including flakes were indicated on the edges and boundaries of 

examined wounds. CONCLUSION: Basing on the forensic legal examination of the 

Dmytriv I.F. corpse, year of birth 1983., and on the data of laboratory examination, I 

conclude the follows. 1.(2, 3 – investigator’s questions) During the forensic legal 

examination of the Dmytriv I.F. corpse indicated the follows: - perforated gunshot bullet 

wound of the right hand (shoulder level): the wound № 1 is positioned at the right hand at 

the front external surface and at the edge of the middle and the lower third; it is an entrance 
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bullet gunshot wound that is indicated by contusion collar and “minus-tissue” defect with 

irregular ruffled borders. The wound canal thatbegins from the wound goes from the right to 

the left, from outside into inside (inward), from the bottom to the top and ends in the wound 

№ 2. The wound № 2 is positioned at the right shoulder at the front surface in the middle 

third; it is an exit bullet gunshot wound that is indicated by sulcated edges and “minus-

tissue” defect absence. The wound canal sized approximately 10 cm between the wound № 

1 and the wound № 2 hurts subcutaneous fat and right biceps along its way; - perforated 

penetrating gunshot bullet wound of chest and abdominal cavity:  the wound № 3 is 

positioned at the chest on the right side on the front inguinal line, it’s an entrance bullet 

gunshot wound that is indicated by contusion collar and “minus-tissue” defect with irregular 

ruffled borders. The wound canal begins from the wound, goes from the right to the left, 

from the top to the bottom, a little from the front to the back and ends at the wound № 4. 

The wound № 4 is positioned at the abdominal space on the left side at the left middle 

inguinal line, it is an exit bullet gunshot wound that is indicated byfissured shape,sulcated 

edges and “minus-tissue” defect absence.The wound canal sized approximately 33 cm 

between the wound № 3 and the wound № 4 hurts chest’s subcutaneous fat on the right, 

chest’s muscles on the right, intercostal muscles and pleura at the level of 5th intercostal 

space on the right, and the 5th and 6th ribs on the right, penetrates the right pleural cavity, 

middle and lower parts of the right lung, the right cupula of the diaphragm, the 

retroperitoneal space (tissue) on the right, the abdominal aorta, the soft tissues of the lumbar 

spine, the retroperitoneal space on the left and the left kidney, chest’s muscles and  

subcutaneous fat on the left along its way. Taking into account characteristics and 

morphology of injuries and forensic legal examination № 111-MK data, it is arguable that 

injuries appeared as a result of shotgun projectile impact of the shotgun fire shot. The 

external appearance of injuries, hemorrhages of soft tissues at the level of injuries (wounds 

and wound canals), indicate their intravital formation within a small period of time.The 

perforated gunshot bullet wound ofthe right hand with subcutaneous fat and right biceps 

injuries has all the makings oftrivial injury (according to the injury to health standard). The 

perforated gunshot bullet penetrating wound of chest and abdominal cavity with the 

penetration into the right pleural cavity, the right lung, abdominal aorta and left kidney 

injuries has all the makings of grievous bodily harm (according to thehazard to life 

standard). 2.(1) The Dmytriv I.F. death, year of birth 1983, occurred as a result of perforated 

gunshot bullet penetrating wound of chest and abdominal cavity with the right lung, 

abdominal aorta and left kidney injuries and blood lose and shock enlargement that is 

indicated above in clause 1. EXPERT (signature, forensic medical expert corps 

examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical 

examination seal) POLYVIANYI V.M.”. 

 

 

► “Report of an expert witness” № 2198/2199/14-33/5-32 copy (legal ballistic 

examination) of 21.03.2014: “…CONCLUSIONS. 

1. The provided metal item that was ejected from Dmytriv I.F. corpse is a bullet. 

2. This bullet is a part of intermediate 7,62 caliber cartridge of a 1943 model with a 

steel core light bullet (57-H-231C), factory-manufactured. 

3. The bullet could be shotted off the weaponsof 7.62×39mm caliber: AK-47, AKM, 

SKS, Saiga, Vulkan etc. The providing of a conclusive answer isnot possible on account of 

thereason stated in the investigational part. 

4. The cartridges with bullet that are provided for examination could be used for 

shooting off the following combat and hunting rifled weapons types: AK-47, AKM, RPD 
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(Dragunovhand-held machine gun), RPK (Kalashnikov hand-held machine gun), SKS, 9A-

91, A-91, AK-103, AK-104, AK-12, AEK-973, OTs-14, CZ 805, CZ SA Vz.58, SR-47, 

Vepr, Vulkan, Saiga, OP SKS and other weapons types of 7.62×39mm caliber. 

5. Grooves remains that are indicatedon the bulletprovided for examination may be 

used for identification of the weapons it was shotted off. 

6. The dealing with the matter of existence of a bullet ricochet before Dmytriv I.F. 

body hit isnot possible on account of thereason stated in the investigational part. 

7. The bullet that was ejected from Dmytriv I.F. corpse was shotted off the same 

weapons as bullets and jackets that were ejected from the corpses of Polianskyi L.P., 

Kornieiev A.P., Kemskyi S.O., Zholovago A.G., Smolenskyi V.V., Shymko V.M., Saienko 

A.S. 

The bullet that was ejected from Dmytriv I.F. corpse wasnotshotted off the same 

weapons as the bullet that was ejected fromPankiv M.O. corpse, the bullet which jacket part 

was ejected from the Blok I.I. corpse and the bullet parts that were ejected 

fromKhrapachenko O.V. body 

… Surveyors (signatures, Kyiv scientific research institute of judicial investigations seal 

“For examinations and research”) V.V. Nazarov O.A. Gumenskyi P.V.Maliey I.V. 

Ogonovska R.V.Kravchenko”. 

 

► “Report of an expert witness” № 262-MK copy (forsenic medical examination of 

material evidence) of 09-16.07.2014: “… B. Examination. § 1. Material evidence. 

Semisynthetic knitted jumper…  The continuous areas of dry blood layers that percolate 

and thicken knitting are indicated at the front, back surface on the left and at the right 

sleeve. The 30 cm perforated lineal longitudinal damage of a little zigzag shape is indicated 

at the front surface of the right sleeve beginning from the ruffleedge. It’s indicated that the 

damage edges are formed of separated at one level boundary single-plane threads … during 

the direct stereomicroscopy by stereomicroscope. The boundarythreadsat the separation 

level are compact, their butt ends are even. The compression and bruise of 

boundarythreadsends is indicated. The described morphological injuries could be the result 

of cut injuries that could appear because of scissors impact during medical care. The 

penetrated oval shape 1,1x1,0 cm damage № 1 is positioned at the front surface of the right 

sleeve 16 cm to the right from the sleeve cap at the level of relative middle line. The round 

0,4x0,3 cm “minus-tissue” defect is indicated at the center of the damage. The damage 

edges are irregular, represented by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched 

and thinned. The radial 0,4 cm, 0,7 cm and 0,3 cm long breakages with irregular edges are 

extending from the damage borders into the relative 9, 12 and 3 scaleplate marks;their edges 

are represented by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned. 

The perforatedlongitudinally prolonged 2,5x1,1 cm damage№ 2 is positioned at the front 

surface of the right sleeve 7 cm to the right from the cap seam and 9,5 cm down from the 

relative middle line. The damage edges are irregular, without any defect while 

approximated, represented by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and 

thinned. The vertical perforated oval prolonged 2,4x2,1 cm damage № 3 is positioned at the 

front surface of the sweater on the right side 29 cm down from the middle of the right 

shoulder seam and 25 cm to the right from the relative middle line. The round “minus-

tissue” defect of approximately 0,6 cm diameter is indicated at the upper part. The defect 

edges are irregular, represented by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched 

and thinned. The 1,5 cm long breakage extends from the defect borders into the relative 6 

scaleplate mark. The vertical perforated lineal injury of a little zigzag shape 0,7x0,3 cm 

damage № 4 is positioned at the back surface of the jumper on the left side 45 cm down 
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from the middle of the left shoulder seam and 24 cm to the left from the relative middle line. 

The damage edges are irregular, without any defect while approximated, represented by 

separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned. Except of indicated 

damagesthe perforated 1,4x1 cmdamage № 5in the shape of section with two round 

damages is positioned at the front surface of the right sleeve 14 cm to the right from the 

sleeve cap and 2 cm up from the relative middle line. The horizontal perforated lineal elbow 

damage № 6with an opened angle to thedown and to the right is positioned at the front 

surface of the jumper on the left 8 cm down from the middle of the left shoulder seam and 3 

cm to the right from the relative middle line. The horizontal damageray is 1,6 cm long, 

vertically itis 0,6 cm. The damage edges are irregular, represented by separated at different 

levels threads that are outstretched and thinned. The outstretching of some threads into the 

damage lumen is indicated at the edges of the damage № 5 and at the angle part of the 

damage № 6. No thickenings or inclusions are indicated at the damagessection… 

Thesemisynthetic knitted olive sweatshirt (T-shirt)… The areas of dry blood layers that 

percolate and thicken knitting are indicted at the front and the back surfaces of the T-shirt. 

The perforated oval shape 1,3x0,6 cm damage № 1 is positioned at the front surface of the 

right sleeve 18 cm to the right from the sleeve capand 2,5 cm up from the relative middle 

line. The “minus-cloth” round 0,4x0,6 cm defect is positioned at the damage center. The 

damage edges are irregular, represented by separated at different levels threads that are 

outstretched and thinned. The radial 0,4 cm, 0,2 cm and 0,3 cm long breakages with 

irregular edges are extending from the defect borders into the relative 4, 5 and 9 scaleplate 

marks;their edges are represented by separated at different levels threads that are 

outstretched and thinned. The indicateddamage responds to the damage № 1 at the jumper 

according to the site. The perforated longitudinally prolonged 2,4x0,5 cm damage№ 2 is 

positioned at the front surface of the right sleeve 10 cm to the right from the cap seam and 

5,5 cm down from the relative middle line. The damage edges are irregular, without any 

defect while approximated, represented by separated at different levels threads that are 

outstretched and thinned. The indicateddamage responds to the damage № 2 at the jumper 

according to the site. The perforated oval prolonged 2,1x1,0 cm damage № 3 with the edges 

oriented into the relative 1 and 7 scaleplate marks is positioned at the front surface of the 

sweatshirt on the right side 25 cm down from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 14 

cm to the right from the relative middle line. . The “minus-tissue” round shape 0,6x0,8 cm 

defect is at the upper part of the injury. The damage edges are irregular, represented by 

separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned. The 0,9 cm long 

breakage with irregular edges that are represented by separated at different levels threads 

that are outstretched and thinned is extending from the defect borders into the relative 7 

scaleplate mark. The indicateddamage responds to the damage № 3 at the jumper. The 

vertical perforated lineal of a little zigzag shape 0,6x0,2 cm damage № 4 is positioned at the 

back of the sweatshirt on the left side 43,5 cm down from the middle of the left shoulder 

seam and 15,5 cm to the left from the relative middle line. The damage edges are irregular, 

without any defect while approximated, represented by separated at different levels threads 

that are outstretched and thinned. The indicateddamage responds to the damage № 4 at the 

jumper according to the site. The perforated oval shape 18x5 cm damage № 5is at the center 

of the back surface of the sweatshirt 49 cm down from the middle of the sleeve caps. The 

damage edges are irregular and thinned and they create a defect at the center, represented by 

separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned. No thickenings or 

inclusions are indicated at the damage sections… SYNTHESIZING PART. 1,2,6. It was 

indicated during the examination of the provided victim’s Dmytriv I.V. clothes: - at the 

jumper: - 2 perforated damages (№№ 1, 3)at the front surface of the right sleeve and at the 
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front surface of the jumper on the right side that have morphological characteristics inherent 

for the entrance gunshot wounds (irregular edges, represented by separated at different 

levels threads that are outstretched and thinned, the “minus-cloth” defect and defects 

edges’ruptures). – 2 perforated damages (№№ 2, 4) at the front surface of the right sleeve 

and at the back of the jumper that have morphological characteristics inherent for theexit 

gunshot wounds (irregular edges without any defect while approximated, represented by 

separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned). – 2 perforated 

damages (№№ 5, 6) at the front surface of the right sleeve and at the front surface of the 

jumper on the left side that have morphological characteristics inherent for the hook 

ruptures (irregular edges,  represented by separated at different levels threads that are 

outstretched and thinned. The outstretching of some threads into the damage lumen is 

indicated at the edges of the damage № 5 and at the angle part of the damage № 6). – at the 

sweatshirt: - 2 perforated damages (№№ 1, 3)at the front surface of the right sleeve and at 

the front surface of the sweatshirt on the right side that have morphological characteristics 

inherent for the entrance gunshot wounds (irregular edges, represented by separated at 

different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned, the “minus-cloth” defect and 

defect edges ruptures). - 2 perforated damages (№№ 2, 4) at the front surface of the right 

sleeve and at the back of the jumper that have morphological characteristics inherent for 

theexit gunshot wounds (irregular edges without any defect while approximated, represented 

by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned). – 1 perforated 

damage (№ 5) at the back that has morphological characteristics created according to the 

sliding frictionmeans (irregular thinned edges that create a defect at the center, represented 

by separated at different levels threads that are outstretched and thinned). The entrance 

damage № 1 at the front surface of the right sleeve at the jumper responds to the entrance 

damage № 1 at the front surface of the right sleeve at the sweatshirt according to the site. 

The exit damage № 2 at the front surface of the right sleeve at the jumper responds to the 

exit damage № 2 at the front surface of the right sleeve at the sweatshirt. The entrance 

damage № 3 at the front surface of the jumper on the right side responds to the entrance 

damage № 3 at the front surface of the sweatshirt on the right side. The exit damage № 4 at 

the back surface of the jumper responds to the exit damage № 4 at the back surface of the 

right sleeve at the sweatshirt. A slight difference between damage sites is caused by clothes 

layers relative to each other displacement or lack of corresponding parts (sleeves). 4,5,7,8. 

No metal signs or inclusions and no evidence establishing that the shot was made at short 

range (flame evidence, smoke, unburnt powder particles) was indicated. Considering this it 

must be taken as proved that the shot was made at long range. 3. No data was indicated to 

define the projectile type and its linear size. 9. Considering the morphology and localization 

of indicatedclothes damagesit is not impossible that they were the result of one projectile on 

condition the right hand was led away from the body. 10. The response to the question about 

weapons type (model) the shot was made off isnot within the power of forensic investigator. 

Expert (signature, forensic medical examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical 

bureau of forensic medical examination seal)Zorka O.S. RESULTS. 1, 2, 6.It was 

indicated during the examination of the provided victim’s Dmytriv I.V. clothes: at the 

jumper: 2 perforated entrance gunshot damages – at the front surface of the right sleeve (№ 

1) and at the front surface of the jumper right-side (№ 3), 2 perforated exit gunshot damages 

– at the front surface of the right sleeve (№ 2) and at the back surface of the jumper left-side 

(№ 4), 2 perforated damages that were caused by knitting rupture from the hook –at the 

front surface of the right sleeve (№ 5) and at the front surface of the jumper left-side (№ 6). 

at the sweatshirt: 2 perforated entrance gunshot damages – at the front surface of the right 

sleeve (№ 1) and at the front surface of the sweatshirt right-side (№ 3), 2 perforated exit 
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gunshot damages – at the front surface of the right sleeve (№ 2) and at the back of the 

sweatshirt (№ 4), created according to the sliding frictionmeans. 4,5,7,8.No metal signsor 

inclusions and no evidence establishing that the shot was made at short range (flame 

evidence, smoke, unburnt powder particles) was indicated. Considering this it must be taken 

as proved that the shot was made at long range.3.No data was indicated to define the 

projectile type and its linear size. 9. Considering the morphology and localization of 

indicatedclothes damages it is not impossible they were the result of one projectile on 

condition the right hand was led away from the body. 10.The response to the question about 

weapons type (model) the shot was made off isnot within the power of forensic investigator. 

Expert (signature, forensic medical examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical 

bureau of forensic medical examination seal) Zorka O.S.”. 

 

► DVD-R disk “VIDEX” that has a handwriting inscription “The video with a fixation 

of Dmytriv’s moment of death” on it and a file named “Dmytriv” in it. The latter was 

looked through by the expert commissioners who abstracted the selected pictures: 
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► “Report on the investigatory experiment” copy of 02.07.2014: “… The 

investigatory experiment was held in the following way: a part of a video record “Dmytriv 

Igor.20.02.14.avi” was shown … to the specialists … and to Mykhailenko O.V. by using the 

laptop … where the place where Dmytriv I.F. was shotted is shown … In addition, specialist 

Mykhailenko O.V. got a report offorensic medical examination of Dmytriv I.F. corpse № 

644 of 21.02.2014 copy for examination … Then specialist Mykhailenko O.V. basing on the 

above mentioned report offorensic medical examination of Dmytriv I.F. data sticked 

multicolored stickers on the corresponding parts of the man bodymannequin – the red ones 

to mark the gunshot wound entry hole, and the blue ones to mark the gunshot wound exit 

hole. Thus, the next results were documented: 1. At the moment when he got a gunshot 

wound, Dmytriv I.F. was at a fire sector constructed with concrete bricks that were 

simulated during this investigatory action by the vehicle “MAZ-555”…”. 

EXPERTS:   /signature/   ZOSIMENKO V.V. 

     /signature/   MYKHAILENKO O.V. 

     /signature/   LIEYCHAK E.V. 

Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine *business 

identification number for statistical purposes 23698049 * commission forensic medical expert 

examinations department/ 

 

R E S U L T S: 

 

1-4.It is arguable after the provided documentation data review, taking into account 

the data that was received during the investigatory experimentation,that Dmytriv I.D., 1983 

year of birth, at 20.02.2014 (under the real-time conditions represented on the video record 

that was investigated during this experimentation, - at 09 hours 21’59’’) has got two 

gunshot wounds: 

a) perforated one of the right shoulder with an entrance gunshot wound at the front 

external shoulder surface at the edge of its middle and lower third parts, and an exit gunshot 

wound at the front shoulder surface in the middle third part; 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=32869_1_2&s1=%EC%E0%ED%E5%EA%E5%ED
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
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b) perforated one of the corpus with an entrance gunshot wound at the right side 

surface of the chest (between front and middle inguinal lines and 163,5 cm from pelma) and 

an exit gunshot wound at the left side abdominal surface (a little to the back from therelative 

inguinal line and 143 cm from pelma). 

The relative position of all above mentioned gunshot wounds including but not 

limited to “the possibility to find them” at one relative line in case of right upper limb 

position in defined point, taking into consideration the impartial data of video image that 

was investigated during this experimentation, the character of both gunshot wounds 

(perforated) while the victim was using a barrier – a metal shield, the bullet existence 

between victim’s clothes layers (that was hereinafter investigated during legal ballistic 

experimentation), it is arguable that above mentioned gunshot wounds appeared because of 

one shot that was made at long range with a rifled weaponsof 7,62 caliber (7,62x39 

cartridge), and that the person who made this shot was approximately at the sector defined 

below (including the fire sector that was indicated within the investigatory experimentation 

of 02.07.2014 and depending on distinct body position as for external elements), that is 

impartial and is shown at the video record that was investigated during this experimentation, 

including but not limited to victim’s position. 

 
 

EXPERTS:    /signature/   ZOSIMENKO V.V. 

     /signature/   MYKHAILENKO O.V. 

     /signature/   LIEYCHAK E.V. 

 

Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine *business 

identification number for statistical purposes 23698049 * commission forensic medical expert 

examinations department/ 
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